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Abstract

In this chapter, we examine the characteristics of mHealth services and the antecedents to affect the intention to use the services. The mHealth services, which combine the characteristics of mobile communications and healthcare services, allow users to obtain their health data, physician consultations, and health information when they need at home or office. They do not have to go to a hospital. In particular, it is expected that the services will be more useful to the global aging phenomenon and well-being trend. However, as a variety of mHealth services are introduced to the market with high smart phone penetration and technological development, there are not many studies on acceptance factors of the service and continuous intention to use the service.

Based on empirical studies conducted on recognizers and experiencers of mHealth services towards various ages, we present several factors to affect the intention to use the service based on the service characteristics.

It is expected that the management of health through the services will be effective and convenient when people worry about health, but it seems that people think the current level of the service is not able to satisfy their expectation. Rather, it appears to be more intent on using it with curiosity about new technologies. One of the major factors affecting the use intention in relation to the characteristics of the service is that the service provides no barriers of time and space. Negatively, it appears people are worrying that their medical information may be disclosed to the outside world because the mHealth service is always connected to the network.
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1. Introduction

1.1. What is mHealth?

As computers and the Internet have been widespread to houses as well as business since 1990’s based on Information and Communication Technology (ICT), a variety of businesses have started to actively utilize the technology. A healthcare business also started to use ICT represented by the Internet. Hospitals have used electronic healthcare (e-Health) that assists healthcare or medical practices with the Internet and other ICT. e-Health helped to deliver or enhance health services and information using ICT, it contributed to improve healthcare locally, regionally, and in the world [1]. In the era, however, e-Health was basically known as personal health record (PHR), electronic medical record (EMR), and electronic health record (EHR). That is, e-Health was a kind of term used to describe electronic records of patients.

As the specifications of a Smartphone are close to computer’s functions in terms of processing capability, memory, and stable connectivity, e-Health could be realized on Smartphones. We call this healthcare service as mobile healthcare service (mHealth service), which is provided by mobile devices, such as Smartphones and handheld devices [2]. Like this definition, some researchers indicated their own definition of mHealth service; Istepanian et al. [3] defined mHealth service by adopting ICT for healthcare, Mechael [4] argued that mHealth service was a part of e-Health service using mobile devices for healthcare services. Akter et al. [5] also highlighted the characteristics of mHealth services on using ICT.

Even though the definition of mHealth service includes different words and expression, they manifest that mHealth service is a medical service or information service that can improve a patient’s health using mobile devices with the capability to create health data, save them in its memory, and deliver the data in real time. The Acceptance of Smartphones and mobile phones has skyrocketed since 2000’s, healthcare professionals have paid lots of attention to mHealth services in that people can access personalized and interactive health services or search for health information with their own Smartphone at anytime and anywhere [5]. There is a similar term with mHealth service, telemedicine. In contrast to mHealth services, it covers more variety of physician services to “leverage information technologies, video imaging, and telecommunication linkages to enable doctors to provide healthcare services at a distance” [6].

Most of mHealth services are being operated in the form of a mobile application, which is defined as a software application running on a mobile platform, such as Smartphones, tablet computers, or other portable computers [7]. FDA (Food and Drug Administration) classifies mHealth application * as a mobile application that either is intended “to be used an accessory
to a regulated medical device”; or “to transform a mobile platform into a regulated medical device” [7]. Even though FDA of the U.S. paid attention to a variety of mHealth services and their advantages and risks to public health, FDA did not have any guidance or regulation for the service run by mobile devices. FDA had a similar regulation, which is section 201(h) regarding health service, but most of mHealth services provided by mobile platforms did not satisfy the concept of a medical device under section 201(h). In 2015, FDA provided a guidance for Industry and Food and Drug Administration Staff regarding mHealth services.

According to their definition or classification to decide whether mHealth service is or not, intended use is a key word to determine if a mobile application service meets the requirements of mHealth application services. For an example, if a mobile application service making light emitting diode (LED) is intended to lighten the surroundings without any purpose for health relating function by a producer, then the LED mobile service is not a mHealth service. On the other hand, if a LED service operated by Smartphones, which is produced and promoted for healthcare service, is intended to use the light for ophthalmologist to clinically examine patients, the service meets the definition of mHealth service. Another example is an application connecting to a medical device, i.e. Glucose monitor, through wireless technology, such as Bluetooth, Direct Wi-Fi, and NFC stores and delivers the health data. Dexcom, American healthcare company, introduced a tiny skin patch as a continuous glucose monitor and mobile application that checks blood sugar every 5 minute and sends the data to the application in real time. Then, the monitor should be a healthcare device and the application should be a mHealth application service.

In this chapter, we discuss the characteristics and current status of mHealth services, and we suggest some factors of acceptance and obstacles for the services based on the characteristics. In addition, we review some factors of continuous use. Continuous use is critical to new healthcare paradigm, which detects diseases in advance with health data generated by mHealth services, but the biggest problem is that people do not use mHealth services consistently.

2. Characteristics of mHealth Service

2.1. Unconstrained Spatial and temporal Limitation: Ubiquitous, real-time, portable technology

The mHealth service is characterized by its ability to access the World Wide Web via wireless broadband on mobile devices. International Telecommunication Union (ITU), a specialized agency of the United Nations, generally defines mobile broadband with a download data rate of at least 256 Kbit/s using the Internet protocol and accesses the World Wide Web via the hypertext transfer protocol [8]. 2G, 2.5G, 2.75 G technology of Mobile broadband was the first digital cellular network with the speed.
As the development of technology, mobile broadband recently means 3G, Long Term Evolution and Long Term Evolution-Advanced technology [9], and the mobile broadband technologies are considered as a global standard. According to “GSMA Mobile Economy Report”, global mobile subscribers are expected to reach 4.8 billion in 2016, and SIM connections reach 7.9 billion. 55% of the connections are connected by mobile broadband networks [10]. That figure accounts for nearly half of the world’s urban population, Africa is the only region where less than 20 per 100 people are using mobile broadband [9].

The mHealth service uses mobile devices such as smart phones, which are handheld computers with powerful processing capability and wireless broadband network, so computing can be done anytime and anywhere. In other words, unlike desktop computing using a desktop computer, ubiquitous computing using smart phones can complete tasks and access the Internet whenever they want.

mHealth services can communicate in real time without delay in data transmission using mobile devices with powerful computing. Real-time communication means communication that allows users to exchange information with immediate or neglect able latency. Real-time communications include the Internet, land-line, mobile telecommunication, instant messaging, and video conferencing. With this characteristics, mHealth services can provide health data in real time to a hospital and users can have a feedback instantly.

Due to the powerful processing power, long batter life, high-speed network, smart phones boast high performance that is close to the performance of desktop computers. But smart phones are lighter and thinner. For instance, Galaxy S8 weighs only about 170 grams and it is 8 mm thin, even with a 6 inch display. Smartphones are lightweight and can be put in your pocket. Smartphones are designed to take them anywhere, even a tablet with a bigger screen can be carried in one hand because it is very lightweight, yet not in your pocket.

The characteristics of mHealth services, Ubiquitous technology, real time communication, and portability, provide convenience value in that mobile telecommunication using smart phones offers benefits such as mobility. On the other hand, the traditional communication based on land line transmit signals or data via a network of cables. Mobile devices with processing capability as much as desktop computers remove the spatial constraints. Users of mHealth services are able to transmit their health data or to have a consults with a doctor when they need.

2.2. Personalized, Self- Healthcare

By using a variety of devices in mHealth services, it is possible to constantly measure the individual’s health data in everyday life. Therefore, by analyzing the unique characteristics of each individual, it could predict diseases by individuals. Therefore, mHealth services can
implement advanced medical paradigm of the future than traditional population group based preventive medical paradigm. For example, personal health data from everyday life can be sent to a physician, the doctor are able to provide personalized treatment based on personal health information. For a case of diabetes, it is possible to predict the glycemic index response by analyzing the personal health data obtained from usual activities such as eating habits, health data, physical activity and intestinal microorganisms, and doctors can suggest a treatment way to regulate blood sugar through providing diets for individuals [11].

Self-service is effective to lower labor costs because the service operation could be done with the minimum number of employees from the point of view of providers. Even though consumers experience inconvenience, they can enjoy low cost from the self-service. However, if the quality of the self-service is below the expected level, the intent to use a self-service would drastically decrease [12]. For example, in the case of mHealth services, instead of regularly visiting a hospital and measuring blood sugar levels by a doctor, patients carry their own glucose monitors and measure glucose levels. Patients can adjust their diets or inject insulin with the measured data. The patient, not the doctor, has the initiative to control the disease on a day-to-day basis. Surprisingly, however, patients may find it a burden rather than a self-care service is advantageous [13].

3. Global mHealth market

The value of global mHealth market was US $ 6.7 billion in 2012 and is expected to grow from US$ 6.7 billion in 2012 to US$ 58.8 billion in 2020. The mHealth market is expected to gain significant revenue with increased awareness, improved quality of mobile-based medical devices and relaxation of regulations [14].

Mobile phone penetration in developed markets was already more than 100% and is expected to increase in developing markets such as Asia-Pacific, Latin America and Africa [15].

The mHealth device market is largely driven by blood glucose monitors and cardiac monitors, and blood pressure monitors are the most profitable segment in the market. Also, glucose monitors are the fastest growing segment. The cardiac monitor market is the third largest segment growing at 37.5% per year [16].

The areas of mHealth services are as follows: diagnostic services, monitoring services, treatment, prevention and wellness and health management. The global mHealth service market is expected to grow at an annual average of 32.2% due to increased sales in the monitoring services market. As the adoption of monitoring services for chronic disease management and senior citizens increase, the monitoring service market is growing. Diagnostic services and wellness and healthcare solutions are expected to account for the major shares of the market in
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the future in that people have awareness of the service for fitness and well-being, and government do not strictly regulate the area [16-17].

North America will be the region where generate largest revenue in the monitoring services market, following Europe and Asia-Pacific. This is because monitoring services are primarily adopted in developed countries where telecommunications infrastructures and medical infrastructures have evolved. The Asia-Pacific region, particularly in East Asia, will generate significant revenue by 2020 [16].

4. Types of mHealth services

4.1. Health records

4.1.1. My Chart

My Chart is an app-based mHealth service that allows a user to record his/her or his/her family’s health information. It gives the advantages of not only recording health information but also making healthcare easier by sending a message to a doctor, booking a hospital, and sending symptoms.

My Chart Medical App is a service used by patients and doctors to track a patient’s health with medical test results. Unlike the basic My Chart, My Chart medical apps can be used like electronic medical records that patients also access to in a hospital.

My Chart can be synced with Health app installed on iPhones of Apple. Users of My Chart are able to import health data from Apple’s Health app, and this synchronization allows medical teams to view detailed historical details from the synched health records.

4.2. Fitness/Wellness

4.2.1. Fitbit

Fitbit is a fitness and health service that tracks a user’s all activities of a day including walking, exercise, food calorie, and sleep. If you wear a device (Fitbit), you can measure the number of steps per day, the calories you eat, the amount of calories burned off by exercise, and your heart rate. Even you can analyze the quality and quantity of sleep with a unique algorithm. The measured data automatically synchronizes with your smart phone through Bluetooth, then you can see the data on your smartphone or Fitbit dashboard on the Fitbit website.

The heart rate is generally measured by attaching a total of 10 electrodes, one on each limb and six on the chest in a hospital. However, AliveCor’s electrocardiograph (EKG) allows you to measure your heartbeat with your fingertips. EKG of AliveCor is a mobile electrocardiogram analyzer that monitors electrical movement of heart and diagnoses arrhythmia. It can
measure the cardiac impulse by placing fingertips of both hands on the small electrodes. It is most commonly used to diagnose atrial fibrillation among the symptoms of cardiac arrhythmias. AliveCor received FDA-cleared automatic algorithm to detect atrial fibrillation and the sensitivity of the test shows 97%.

4.3.2. Natural Cycles

It is a contraception service to provide an information whether a user is fertile or not through measuring a body temperature. The menstrual cycle consists of follicular phase for 14 days and luteal phase for 14 days. The egg can survive in uterus for up to 24 hours and the spermatozoa for up to 6 days. Women can avoid if they do not have sexual relations for 24 hours after ovulation and 5 days before ovulation. However, it is hard to identify this period, so contraception should be done throughout the menstrual cycle.

The body temperature is lowered during follicular phase while increased progesterone hormone increases the body temperature by 0.2 to 0.45 Celsius degree during luteal phase. Natural Cycles noticed the changes of body temperature before and after ovulation day. If you measure your body temperature in the absence of any activity as soon as a waking from sleep for about 2 months, it provides accurate diagnoses whether you are fertile or not. It seems to have achieved an average success rate of contraception of 93%.

4.4. Medical Consulting service

4.4.1. Health Tap

It is a healthcare platform service that connects doctors and patients through remote video, voice, or instant messages to provide 24/7 diagnosis and medical information. Health Tap enrolls more than 100,000 doctors and has provided approximately 6.4 billion medical responses to patients so far. Recently, Health Tap introduced Dr. AI based on artificial intelligence. If you provide your symptoms, Dr. AI routes you to the right level of care at the right time by conducting an interactive conversation. You might be worrying the reliability of the mHealth services. Here is a recent study to indicate the quality of the mHealth service in the U.S.

The scale of mobile healthcare services such as Health Tap, which has medical consultants from a doctor through mobile devices, has been growing, but government regulations and industry standards depend on the quality of the service. A recent study showed the care quality and procedures of the service towards mHealth service providers with 67 trained patients [18]. The trained patients completed 599 virtual visits with acute conditions as follows: ankle pain, streptococcal pharyngitis, viral pharyngitis, acute rhinosinusitis, low back pain and recurrent female urinary tract infection. The patients got medical consultants via video conference, tele-
phone, and web chatting.

About 70% of service providers satisfied to ask health history questions and to perform physical exams based on guidelines of medical association. 458 virtual visits (76.5%) out of 599 virtual visits were correctly diagnosed while doctors of virtual hospital provided wrong diagnosis to 89 virtual visits (14.8%). The others failed to give any diagnosis. Considering correct diagnosis depending on condition and service provider, the results showed that service providers more varied diagnosis for viral pharyngitis and acute rhinosinusitis than for the other conditions. But there were no differences in adherence to guidelines by video conference, telephone, and web chatting.

The study has a limitation in that the results cannot say whether mHealth services are better or worse than traditional health services, which patients see a doctor in person. However, it shows that virtual visits have quite high accuracy with correct diagnoses ranged from 65.4% to 93.8%.

5. What makes consumers to adopt mHealth services?

5.1. Health stress/threat and Healthcare Behavior Attitude

Changes in major life events like health issue or even employment issue could play a role as stressors [19]. People also would likely to recognize these stressful life events as threats. To cope with the new situation when they are stressed out, living organisms activate sympathetic nervous system and endocrine system [20]. This response in the body, however, could be hurtful to the health because the response most likely causes of biological malfunction [21].

Stresses led by life events can have an adverse effect on health, including lowered immunity, unstable blood pressures and painful redness or swelling of a part of stomach [21-22]. Then, people might have needs, which people manage their health to prevent diseases. When people feel a threat or health stress looks severe, they would have a positive attitude toward healthcare behavior to cope the situation. For healthcare, people or family members will look for some ways to manage their health by helping people or using devices. As people perceive the severity of stress, they are willing to use technology in order to reduce the threat [23].

5.2. Quality Improvement

Utilitarian value, which is intangible rewards, motivates people to adopt information systems or device [24-26]. The main reason people use information systems or devices is to increase productivity and efficiency of their tasks [27-28]. If you expect a product or service to improve your job performance, you will use the product or technology [29-30]. Utilitarian value in mHealth service, which is a healthcare service using information technology, means
improvement of quality of healthcare. When mobile technology is used not only in the healthcare field but also in other fields (e.g. finance, e-commerce), the value of usefulness appears to play a very important role in the services [31-33]. Healthcare using mobile technology has shown that it is possible to improve the quality of healthcare by providing timely, real-time, interactive communication with healthcare professionals to obtain appropriate healthcare services [34].

5.3. Spatial and Temporal Coverage

People perceive convenience value in a product or service that can save their time and efforts in performing their work [35-36]. People tend to give high value to services that save time and efforts [37]. It is an important factor for users whether to adopt mobile technology or service [38-40] because mobile services provide on-demand services whenever they want. According to a survey conducted by Bain and Company [41], people do not have enough time to manage their health and maintain their shape, so they think mHealth services help them manage their health at anytime and anywhere. Convenience value in mHealth services is defined as the value of healthcare service that can save time and efforts without restriction of spatial and temporal coverage through mobile technology. Some studies show that it plays an important role in driving the intent to use mHealth services or mobile services [31,42]. In particular, this value is known to be important to people with limited time [35].

5.4. Reassurance Value

Reassurance value, mostly used in the healthcare field, mean show much a product or service reduces anxiety or pain of a patient, and improves the physical or emotional state [43]. Some studies have shown that simple telecommunication services such as telephone calls can provide reassurance value [44-46]. This is because phone or social network service allows people to check their family’s condition even though they are away [47].

mHealth service, which is provided through a smartphone and a wearable device connected to a smartphone, can measures and transmits personal health data to doctors in real time. Thus, mHealth services are able to provide reassurance value to not only users but also caregivers. However, a recent study has shown that users are still not feeling reassurance value in mHealth services and it does not influence acceptance intention of mHealth services. However, it is considered that the quality level of mHealth services is not enough to satisfy consumers [31].

5.5. Saving cost

As more than 10% of household income has been spent on medical expenses [48-49], people who are having trouble to pay for healthcare are growing [50]. The most important ad-
vantage of mHealth services is self-service, which allows users to participate in the process of healthcare services, thus they can reduce medical costs [51-52]. Users could have rapid feedbacks and treatment from a physician in real time. Shortened treatment time can save healthcare costs because users of mHealth services do not have to see a doctor in person at a hospital [53-54]. The results of a study show that using mHealth services increases cost-effectiveness compared to direct face-to-face communication with physicians [53]. Monetary value, which people can save medical costs, would be a significant factor in adopting mHealth services.

5.6. Epistemic Value

In addition to the benefits described above, people would want to try mHealth services just because they are curious about the new technology. Some studies indicate that the major motivation to purchase a product or service may be curiosity about a new product or service [55-56]. You may want to try new services or products because you want diversity or knowledge seeking in your daily life. Epistemic values can have a significant impact on purchase intent as well as switching products or services. Richard [57] found that diversity-seeking behaviors in the field of information and communications technology could use new online services. A study found that people who seek new knowledge or technology were more likely to use mHealth services than people with health stresses [31]. On the other hand, Pura and Gummerus [58] indicated that curiosity slowly faded after trying new services or product, and people would not continue to use the services if the main driver of using mobile services was curiosity.

6. Why do consumers discontinue to use mHealth?

When engineers and marketers start new product development process in mHealth products and services, they should consider user-centered design and understand major consumer segment, such as older consumers, care providers. Barriers to use the mHealth products as well as how consumers continue to use the mHealth services in their everyday live are the important factors [59]. Firstly, there are numerous causes to block the mHealth product usage that influence consumers’ intention to use. The four representative barriers- privacy risk, technology anxiety, stigma and performance risk- would be explain done by one as follows. The influencing factors of continued use of mHealth will be followed in the motivational perspective.

6.1. Privacy risk

The rise of mHealth technology caused privacy and security issues [59]. Privacy risk means that the consumers feel at risk of having their personal data used improperly without agreement or having their information be disclosed to third parties [60]. The meaning of privacy is also related with having control over who is able to access, use, or share one’s infor-
mation [61]. The literature on privacy online has suggested that Internet users are generally concerned about unwanted audiences obtaining personal information. 86 percent of Internet users are concerned that unwanted audiences will obtain information about them [62]. Thus, privacy concerns influence individuals’ acceptance of technology, such as their intentions to purchase online [63-64]. When consumers use mHealth products or services, their personal health conditions are recorded and uploaded on the software program. The health records in mHealth product are communicated through the chain of greater number of actors such as, consumers, internet providers, telecommunication carriers, third-party vendors and it increase the risk of securing consumers’ individual health information [59]. Control over the mobile technology products and ability to decide who sees the information in mobile device are important to consumers. Older consumers have lower willing to take risk especially in the case of technology adoption [65].

6.2. Technology anxiety and Stigma

Technology anxiety [66] defined as “the fear, apprehension and hope people feel when considering use or actually using computer technology”. Lim and Lee [67] argue that technology anxiety is one of the most important psychographic variables and determinants of technology adoption. This anxiety is characterized by “excessive timidity in using computers, negative comments against computers and information science, attempts to reduce the amount of time spent using computers, and even the avoidance of computers in the place where they are located” [68]. Technology anxiety can be the huddle of various mHealth products and services. Mature consumers who are the major consumers of mHealth products especially have higher technology anxiety than do younger users [69-70]. Previous research [71] found that technology anxiety is negatively associated with perceived ease of use indicating that technology anxiety can reduce older users’ adoption intention for health mobile services. Stigma is closely related with technology anxiety factors. It is the negative evaluation of a person as tainted or discredited on the basis of attributes such as mental disorder, ethnicity, drug misuse or physical disability [72]. There is no doubt that such prejudice has substantial negative social, political, economic and psychological consequences for stigmatized people [73]. Mature consumers who are experiencing the cognitive aging are easy to shown as low capability in utilizing technology product. This stigmatization process can create a situation in which older consumers are labelled as inferior people and decreasing older consumers’ self-efficacy in using mHealth products and services.

6.3. Performance risk

The use of mHealth in smartphones, smart watches, wearable trackers, and new health applications has started a revolution in the healthcare system. Monitoring system for older people with dementia wandering away from home, alarming mHealth product which detecting
falls or sudden cardiac arrest improve security of consumers. However, despite widespread sales of these devices, there has been little evaluation of their use, accuracy, or precision. What is the likelihood that there will be something wrong with the performance of the mHealth product or that it will not work properly? What if the mHealth servers may not perform well and process payments incorrectly? Performance risk refers to user’s perception about the possibility of the technology products malfunctioning and not working as intended or advertised, and thus being unable to provide the desired services [74]. The meaning of performance can be broken into three types, economic performance, temporal performance and effort performance [75]. In addition, the six dimensions of risk facets- performance, financial, opportunity/time, safety, social and psychological loss- in technology adoption comes from performance risk [75]. If consumers experience low accuracy of monitoring products or errors of fall detecting alarm at home, they become uncertain to use mHealth products or services. As a part of effective performance risk-reducing strategies, money back guarantees and continuous consumer satisfaction guarantees are the examples of countering performance based risk concerns [74].

6.4. Information efficacy

mHealth product and service have higher value when the user continuously utilizes the wearable health watch or checking physical condition regularly day by day. Thus, the intention to continuous use of mHealth product and service is more important factor to consider than the technology adoption antecedents. In contrast to rapid growth of the market, users tend to not use these kinds of application they downloaded continuously, but momentarily, even though the applications are providing services based on the embedded sensors measuring body information or quantity of physical exercise [76]. Impact of psychological factors are strong in the intention to continuous use of mHealth product and service. Information efficacy influences the intention to use through perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness [31]. Information efficacy refers to the ‘Individuals’ level of confidence in their ability to distinguish between high-and lower-quality health information [77]. It is also defined narrowly as ‘the ability to seek out needed information and have found that it is associated with a willingness to search for information and use it to improve one’s health [78-79]. If the mHealth user feels that it is effective to find necessary health information or track important health condition, consumers decide to use the mHealth product or service continuously.

6.5. Playfulness

Recently, Pokemon GO, an augmented reality game in which players search real world locations for cartoons characters appearing on their smartphone screen, is associated with a moderate increase in young US adults ‘daily number of steps [80]. In addition, the virtual reality and interactive digital game technology is used to increase activities of young children who is suffered from obesity or rehabilitation of older people [81-82]. Anderson et al. [83] find
a playfulness of gamified mHealth platform, which allows competing to each other, could be indirectly affect participants to walk more. Furthermore, in the digital game setting, researchers find that players will play longer time if they compete with the player who has similar skill level [84]. With the technology acceptance model perspective, playfulness is defined as an individual’s tendency to interact spontaneously, inventively and imaginatively with computers [85]. It has been widely included in the TAM model as a facilitating condition, influencing directly the extrinsic motivators. Lee and his colleges [31] found that playfulness influence intention to continuous use mHealth product directly as well as indirectly through perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness.

7. Literature Review

“Consumer choice of on-demand mHealth app services: Context and contents values using structural equation modeling” By E Lee, S Han, SH JO

7.1. Introduction

We would like to provide a study that indicated some variables to affect the intention to use mHealth services considering the characteristics of the services. The study was carried out towards Korean people over age 40. Men or women who are breadwinners of households are mainly responsible for supports for the elderly parents in east Asian countries like Korea, China, and Japan influenced by Confucianism. Furthermore, over 40’s and 50’s in Korea have at least one health risk behaviors, so they need health management. In addition, half of Korean elderly people are suffering from more than three chronic diseases [86]. That is why the authors chose the senior people over 40-year-old in that they are the primary source of support for the elderly parents and they need to take care of themselves.

7.2. Research Object

This study tries to find out which factors make the senior people have the intention to use mHealth services. Most of studies in the mobile services have dealt with young people. Even though mHealth services would provide more benefits to the old people, but there are a few studies toward the elderly people. In addition, this study tries to identify some factors to affect the use intention of mHealth services considering contextual and content related perceived values fitting for the mHealth services, while most adoption studies are based on technology acceptance model.

7.3. Theory Backgrounds

7.3.1. Perceived Value

It means the overall assessment of a consumer about a product considering benefits and
loss (payment) [87]. The value shows wide variations depending on persons, types of services or products, and use situations. For this reason, Childers et al. [88] argued that perceived value should be constructed of multidimensional values. Customers perceive values when they experience or use a product or service and the values affect whether they purchase or not [89].

Studies regarding mHealth services are based on traditional commerce, though mHealth services have different roots with conventional services. This study provides a new theoretical framework reflecting context-and content-perceived values to figure out the factors to affect the intention to use mHealth services.

7.3.2. Contextual perceived value

Context is defined as “the set of environmental states and settings that either determines an application’s behavior or in which an application event occurs and is interesting to the user [90].” In mobile service, mobile context means “any personal and environmental information that may influence the person when he/she is using mobile Internet [91]”. Contextual values, such as time availability and mobility would influence the use of self-service [51,57,92].

7.3.2.1. Conditional value

It is defined as “an extrinsic utility come from its capacity to give social or functional value in the context of a specific and set of circumstances combined with the previous situation [56].” The definition conditional value in this study is adjusted in order to reflect the contextual characteristics of mHealth service, it is “Health stress”. Hence, it is defined as “value existing in a specific context derived from circumstances that a person worries his/her health or care receiver’s health [31].”

7.3.2.2. Epistemic value

It indicates curiosity or knowledge seeking by experiencing new technology, product, and service. Curiosity or variety-seeking would motivate to purchase [55-56]. This epistemic value might be important role for a user to purchase information services rather than entertainment services [93].

7.3.3. Content perceived value

7.3.3.1. Usefulness value

It is defined as “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance [94]. It is adjusted here as “the degree to which a person believes that using a mobile service (Mobile Healthcare Application) would enhance his or her health condition [31]”. As people perceive usefulness value from a product or service, it is likely to adopt the product or service [30]. Several studies indicated that usefulness value
is a dominant factor in various mobile services [33,95].

7.3.3.2. Emotional value(Enjoyment)

It is defined as “The perceived utility acquired from an alternative’s capacity to arouse feelings or affective states. An alternative acquires emotional value when associated with specific feelings or when precipitating or perpetuating those feelings [56]”. People feel emotional value when they experience a product or service, and fun-seeking among emotional values would be the influencing motivation [47].

7.3.3.3. Convenience Value

It is defined as “the value placed on, and the active search for, products and services that provide personal comfort and/or save time in performing various activities[36]”. Yale and Venkatesh [35] mentioned that time-saving would be the primary source to affect the intention to use information base mobile services out of six multi dimensions: time utilization, accessibility, portability, appropriateness, effort saving capability, and avoidance of unpleasantness[42].

7.3.3.4. Reassurance Value

It is defined as a degree to which a product or service is effective in reducing a patient’s anxiety or psychological distress [43]. Previous studies argued that people use the telephone and pager service to perceive reassurance value because communication services would give an effective tool for identifying well-being of family or other people [44-46].

With the values above, the research adopts context and context values to figure out the factors that affect the intention to use a mHealth service.

7.4. Data Collection and Measurements

313 respondents fully completed questionnaires through online survey company toward 40-year-old Korean people. 40-year-old respondents were 131, 50’s were 120, and over 60’s were 62.

The scale items for conditional value and epistemic value as contextual perceived values were adapted from Sheth et al. [56]. The measurement items for emotional (enjoyment), and intention to adopt were developed from Davis et al. [96]. In addition, the items measuring reassurance were brought from O’Keefe and Sulanowski [44] and adjusted to this study. The convenience value was developed from Pura and Gummerus [58]. Finally, the measurement items for usefulness value were used from the Davis’s items [97]. All of the constructs were measured with multiple items, each item was measured with a five-point Likert scale, ranging from “Strongly disagree (1)” to “Strongly agree (5)”. 
7.5. Analysis & Results

Exploratory factor analysis and confirmation factor analysis were conducted to test reliability and validity using SPSS 18 and LISREL 9. The results showed that the data satisfied the threshold of reliability, average variance extracted, convergent validity, and composite reliability. Furthermore, all of the fit indices of structural model were satisfied with the acceptance criteria.

7.6. Discussion

The results showed that health stress significantly influenced enjoyment, usefulness, convenience, and reassurance. It means that people with health problems are likely to perceive functions of mHealth service. Some studies showed that epistemic value might be an influencing factor, but his study shows that epistemic value also would have positive influence on information things such as mHealth services.

It also indicated that people would be likely to feel beneficial in that people could use the mHealth services when they want without temporal and spatial limitations. However, it does not seem that the enjoyment and reassurance value affect the intention to use the services. It means that people might think the general sophistication of the current mHealth services does not satisfy their expectation to manage health. In other words, people would recognize that mHealth services are able to help them manage their health, but the quality of the service is below expectations.

Practically, the results show the importance of understanding the reassurance value from mHealth services. The value should be a very dominant antecedent when people decide a healthcare service, but the current mHealth services do not give reassurance value and it does not have any effect on the intention to use the services. Hence, this results are beneficial for practitioners such as telecommunications, mHealth service makers, and even medical professionals. mHealth service providers should consider several approaches to make advanced mHealth services in order to satisfy consumers.

Finally, this is a leading study, in an academic perspective, in that it tried to find out the influencing variables to affect the intention to use mHealth services with the perceived values and consumption values considering mobile service and healthcare service, not just utilizing technology acceptance model. Above all, most of studies on the technology acceptance focused on the young people, but this study expanded the age group from 20-year olds to 70-year olds.
Figure 1: Global mHealth Market (Statista 2012).

Figure 2: mHealth Service by service category (Statista 2017).

Figure 3: My Chart

Figure 4: Fitbit.
Figure 5: AliveCor.

Figure 6: Natural Cycles.

Figure 7: Percent of correct diagnosis by conditions.

Figure 8: Research Model.
Table: Results of Hypotheses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypothesis</th>
<th>Path Coefficient</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H1. Conditional Value(Health Stress) -&gt; Emotional Value(Enjoyment)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2. Conditional Value(Health Stress) -&gt; Usefulness</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3. Conditional Value(Health Stress) -&gt; Convenience</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4. Conditional Value(Health Stress) -&gt; Reassurance</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>3.77</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H5. Epistemic Value -&gt; Emotional Value(Enjoyment)</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>12.71</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6. Epistemic Value -&gt; Usefulness</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>16.46</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H7. Epistemic Value -&gt; Convenience</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>15.10</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8. Epistemic Value -&gt; Reassurance</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>11.92</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H9. Emotional Value(Enjoyment) -&gt; Intention to use</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H10. Usefulness -&gt; Intention to use</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H11. Convenience -&gt; Intention to use</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H12. Reassurance -&gt; Intention to use</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 9: Results of Hypotheses.
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